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Would you prefer replacing the current system with a flat federal income tax?

DIANE MCDONALD 
MORRISVILLE

Yes. If you make less money, 
you would pay less. It just 
makes sense.

ALAN CHANETE MARY WARREN
MORRISVILLE MORRISVILLE

No, we need to revise the Yes, I think aflat rate would be 
whole system, especially for the preferable and more accurate, 
average person who is paying 
everything.

SCOTT DAVIS 
PRESTON

No. I don’t think it will benefit 
the majority of the public.

SARAH LANDIS 
PRESTON

No. It wouldn't be fair to 
people who don’t make as 
much. The people who are 
making about $80,000 a year 
could handle it.

DOUG MANGUM 
HOLLY SPRINGS

No. If we switched, it would fa
vor the rich more.

Morrisville residents point out good, bad, ugly in survey
Morrisville residents were far 

from shy when it came to respond
ing to the Quality of Life and Eco
nomic Development Survey 
prepared by the town’s Economic 
Development Task Force.

In addition to the statistical data 
that will assist the town in planning 
for and accommodating growth, the 
survey (which went to both homes 
and businesses) also offered an op
portunity to voice individual 
opinions.

And that’s exactly what many of 
the 134 respondents did. Here is 
what some of them had to say, with 
two of the responses coming from 
businesses and the remainder from 
residents.

Green space 
and planning

Planning is very important. We 
must stop letting all the trees be cut 
down for ugly businesses. We need 
aesthetic beauty to enjoy it here. 
Cutting down all the trees at Mor
risville Parkway and 54 was a trag
edy. Also, many homes and 
businesses in downtown Morris
ville have trash junk around them. 
Hiis lowers the appreciation on our 
homes.

The construction I have seen 
recently has been allowed to strip 
the land of aU the vegetation. You 
need to control what can and can
not be removed. We need to pro
vide for stronger buffer areas 
and maintain a quality ap
pearance.

Maintaining the rural character of 
the Morrisville area will help keep 
it livable. If development is con
trolled in a measured, long-term 
and systematic manner to TniniTni7e 
impact and damage to natural areas, 
everyone will reap the benefits. 
Perhaps tax breaks for perimeter 
and interior buffer zones and green- 
ways would encourage developers 
and landowners to plan and execute 
projects more aesthetically. Thus 
new construction could fit into the 
landscape more naturally rather 
than generating strip-type eyesores.

The beauty of Morrisville is the 
"feer' of the country, with the 
convenience of the city close by. 
If Morrisville is built up too 
much, the very thing that makes 
it a d^irable place to live will be 
destroyed.

I’m very unhappy with any 
planned or on-going development 
in Morrisville. I’d like to see it kept 
rural with lots of green trees and 
woods. We don’t need any 
businesses because we can get 
everything we need over in Cary 
and Raleigh. Keep the farms and 
trees. Get rid of destroying the nice 
quiet town that we now have.

Development needs' to be 
planned and controlled. Good ex
amples are Reston, Va. and 
Columbia, Md.

We Uiink that the environment is 
a primary concern that is being 
ovCTlooked. Trees are being cut 
down for malls and housing. If 
Highway 54 were cleaned up the 
town might not have to tear down 
trees to provide space. The comer 
of 54 and Morrisville Pai^way is a 
rape of the land/

Water and 
sewer bills

Morrisville must do everything in 
its power to reduce water and sewer 
charges. Our first two months’ bills 
were over $500, while neighbors 
two doors away in Cary paid $100 
for the same period. If this situation 
is not fixed, Morrisville will not ex
ist in 10 years. Everyone will have 
joined Cary.

The cost of water and sewer is a 
definite block to residential 
growth here. Last month my 
water and sewer bill was almost 
as high as my electric bill and I 
have an all-electric house!

The cost to residents for water 
and sewer service is way out of 
line. Other municipalities in the 
area do not find it necessary to 
charge such outrageous rates and 
neither should Morrisville. Were it 
not for the irrigation meter pro
gram, the cost would be prohibitive 
enough to cause my family to seek 
residence outside the town limits. 
As it is, the cost is still intolerable 
and a constant source of irritmion 
to residents. I strongly suggest 
using general tax revenue to invest 
in ways to reduce this burden on 
residents.

I would strongly recommend 
that you find a way to decrease 
die very high cost of water and 
sewer. I’ve checked around and 
Morrisville seems to be one of the 
highest rates in the country. At 
present, this would keep me from 
buying a house in Morrisville.

1 suggest that water and sewer 
deposits be refunded after one year 
of the purchase of a home if there is 
a good credit history. Renters 
should have to leave a deposit, but 
not homeowners. We wouldn’t sell 
with a lien for an unpaid bill!

The sewer costs are outrageous 
and because of this Morrisville is 
the last place 1 would buy a 
home.

Traffic headaches
It is almost impossible at times to 

turn west onto Highway 54 ftom 
Morrisville Paikway since the light 
was installed at Weston Parkway. 
Please consider adding a light here 
that perhaps synchronizes with one 
at Weston.

MorrisvUle does not need any 
more warehouse or distribution 
businesses which would bring 
more tractor-trailers onto Route 
54.

Traffic is a mess in the mornings 
and soon there will be a tragic acci
dent there as cars try to merge 
going to work from the Morrisville 
Parkway onto 54. It will only get 
worse when construction of a com
mercial area is, completed. Let’s not 
become anotherCary.

Highway 54 should be six lanes 
throu^ Morrisville and well-lit 
A bike path should be built paral
lel to Highway 54 to keep jo^rs 
and bicyclists off the hi^way (a 
very dai^;erous situation now).

Affordabie housing
• We feel the interests of commer

cial endeavors ovCTride the interests 
of homeowners in our town. We 
would like to seek a stronger inter
est in attracting homeowners to buy

land and build homes. Even 
double- and triple-wide manufac
tured homes would offer a 
desirable home for the mid-income 
wage earner and prospective resi
dent.

Affordable housing is absolute
ly required. Many people for one 
reason or another need to rent 
for a couple of years. They need, 
quality, space and good manage-^' 
ment.

We both like living here and 
would like to stay. We don’t plan to 
stay in an ^artment, however. Wp, 
boft believe that it is important to 
the development of Morrisville to 
have bousing th^ is affordable for 
middle-class families.

Cieaning things up
I enjoy living in Morrisville but I 

don’t like having people visit me 
because of the condition of the 
houses and yards. I live in 
Treybrooke, which is very well 
kq)t, but Church St. is a totally dif
ferent story.

1 feel that it is very important 
for MorrisvUle to clean up the 
downtown area on Highway 54 
from MorrisvUle-Carpenter Rd. 
to past the post ofiice. I feel em
barrassed to direct friends 
through the downtown.

I would like to see the "weed" 
law changed from 24 inches to 8-10 
inches and enforced to keep proper
ty mowed and cleaned up. Also, 
with all the construction, I would 
like for vehicles to be cleaned of 
mud before entering roadways and 
streets.

Get rid of all the abandoned 
buildings and clear the lots. Put 
up more new homes with nice 
landscaping. When the area 
doesn’t look good it brings down 
land and home values.

Expanding
recreation

Please locdc at parks and recrea
tion. We need a baseball team like 
Cary. Basketball, too. Look into us 
having a Babe Ruth League. How 
about miniature golf or a putting 
green? So many parents of school- 
age children would welcome this. I 
think adults would benefit, too. Ex
ercise equipment at the Community 
Center is really needed. Let’s try to 
develop this.

We feel that the Community 
Center Is a great idea, but it 
needs better equipment.

I am concerned about the recent 
cost increase to use the facilities at 
the Morrisville Community Center. 
The increase is too drastic and dis
courages our family from visiting 
more often. Please reconsider the 
feasibility of such a cost increase.

Nine to 12 year olds need a 
pitching machine in Little 
League.

Morrisville is great the way it is. I 
would only suggest upgrading the 
park somewhat with more swings, 
slides, etc. for kids.

Pienty more to say
Some Morrisville natives are the 

nicest people I’ve ever met.’Some 
are exactly the opposite. I choose to 
ignore the obstinate and negative

attitudes of those individuals who 
refuse to accept "Yankees" into 
their neighborhoods and business 
centers. These people should re
member that it is those exact 
"Yankees" who are causing their 
property values to skyrocket!

It seems to me there is a great 
opportunity to- develop a nice 
downtown area with nice shops, 
restaurants, etc., instead of just 
building a bunch of strip malls. A

downtown area properly planned 
and done right could be an ex
traordinary asset for the town.

I feel Morrisville needs a town 
center with an "old town” feel. The 
"Main Street" would add charm 
and character and distinguish the 
town. The architect could use Dis
ney World Frontier Land as an ex
ample, not Preston. Also, I feel a li
brary is vecy important for center
ing the families of the town. Final

ly, Morrisville must plan for the 
residents first and industry second.

Leash laws should be more 
strictly enforced. Also, Morris
vUle should have an store 
again.

Morrisville should give up its 
charter and become part of Cary. 
This would improve public SCTvices 
for the residents in tMs area. Many 
Morrisville residents and business 
people feel this way.

VINYL SIDING &TRIM REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
NOW IS THE BEST

TIME TO BUY
100% Financing - No equity required 

Payments as low as $75.00/mo.
Credit cards accepted - Free estimates!

CALL TODAY!
(^aroiina (Custom Smproverif .3nc. 

(919)461-0010 . (800)461-0054
CARPORT & PATIO COVERS ALUMINUM AWNINGS

DrawinssTolalinsttlll!

Christmas In July 
gOUTHERLY’S at Saltbox Village

Get, the jump on the Christmas 
Season and experience some 

cool selections on a large 
assortment of Christmas decorations.

Pon’t forget to check out our beautiful collection of 
Nambe handmade in Santa Fe

1245 Kildaire Farm Road • Cary • 380-1468

Pet: Mania
Located at Preston Corners 

851 High House Rd. • 461-0738

Pig Ears 
Cow Ears 

Cow Hooves
69C

Limit lO 
W/Coupon

0££
Any $10.**** or 

More Purchase 
w/ Coupon

Oiot Valid on Dog 
^ or Cat Foods) ^

Whisper 
Power Filter 

SALE!
E-$12." 4-$34.*
J-$14." 2-$23." 5-$42“

3-$29."

SUPKH
SPECIAL PRICF.! 

All 14 lb. 
Fvcrclean i 

-- Cat Litter
$8.’’

FREE
Comet Goldlish, 
Millet Spray or 
Sm. Rawhide 

Bone

Ask about our 
Frequent Purchase 

Program on Dog and 
Cat Foods.


